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Mrs Hazel Ryan entertained the
and gueela of the Calloway County Genealogical Society with a luncheon at the Murree Wornan's Club on Monde,
Pebruary 14.
The table was beautifully deThe Pbunders ot the Parent
corated in the Valentine motif:with
The funeral for Mrs
Max FT a center
Teacher Amociation were recogniz
arrangement of fresh cut
Churoluil will be held W•dneeday
ed Thursday evening in a join'
white gladioli and red carnations.
a: 1 .30 pm at the Max H ChurPTA meeting of the Murray Citi
The president. Mrs. Charlie Eitubchill Funeral Home Chapel with
Sehools and Murray College Hige
Weald. presided. The minutes Were
Dr. H C Chiles and Eider Philheld ae the Murray State College
read by the secretary, Mies San
lip
Neal
officiating.
ISpectal to the Ledger a Teases) thin without putting in any more
Student Union Building
Montgomery Mrs. Pbrernan GraA Circuit Ouurt Jury this morn- Estimates given by Floyd Wade,
NEW YORK, Feb 16 - Despite hours on the job
College High PTA served 16 host
Dr Ralph filialsetal
Mrs. Churchill. the former Eli- ham gave the treasurer's report.
the fact that living costs are much
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the College High PTA. welcomed
Various members of the society
was • licensed funeral
*many. than they were then.
"ran maw for a tract of land which state were given as felon $4,2.000
In living costs and in wage scales director of Kentucky. She had
the group and introduced Mn
been related odd tombstone inscriptions
The answer is that their income since 1958.
Lioyd Boyd, president of the Mur. au appropriated by the state for to $62.000.
active in the Business and Profes- they have come across while copythe coriatruction of 12th Street
than
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Commoners set a value of
ray City Schools PTA
ing data for the book.
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the
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Seventh Day Adventist Church.
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seven years ego. And he can do
As a resuk, the average worths( ing Home, two daughters, Miss An- ler. James Weatherly and Myrtle teenth Annual Heart Conatatant troduced the panel discussion Rem- West who now lives in Detroit.
Churchill
of Belleville, nl.
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gets& Lesinesen.
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fl, and James Meson Churchill
Mrs. Bill Barker
Distuct Attorney for the First
Dr Elhabetal. Associate Professor
He will be paying about: 14 per- of Murray; three brothers. MauAll neat past presidents of the Highway District of Kentucky.
of Medicine. University of Ken- PTA groups were recognized At the
cent more for it.. In dollars, than in rice Maddox of Mopkineville, Sad
'rhe jury left the roam at 10:00
tucky, Arsociate Director. Cardiov- close of the program refreshments
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Those selected included MoM Fellow in the American College of
They were Joe Ftuasell Arnotd.
The suit took up all of yesterJohnnie Reaves and Jeannie
after 36 minutes on the )ob. He nierits by the Max R. Churchill Popular Lanett. Underwood and Physistam and the American ColAmos McCarty, Jr., Herman Lee
"As ere by one the autumna leaves would have had to work longer Funeral Home where friends may Steve Doran: Beat Looking, fais lege of Cardiology At the &En- Starks were the winners of the day with testimony concerning the
Carrol, Dwight Herbert BrInn, and
value of the property.
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Ano WrOson arid Arlo Sprunger: tomb University he served in var- Robertson 4-H Club Speech (hinfade in the forest deep;
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Jack Walker Mitchell. The men
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the touch at sleep.
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•Here is something else written by work., than formerly
Doran. Sue Ann ls the daughter CincinnaU in the field of cardio- the °curdy Rely it. the sprang
In condemning the property for Armed Forcer Station.
Others in the club who took part the highwaY
logy He awakened has present posThe Labor Department notes
someone which gives food f or
the state allowed an Thin for three years instead of
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ition at the University of Ken- include. Clair anereneyer spoke on access from the
that hi general. however "the avert nought
12th Street side waiting to be inducted on Monday
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north
Mee
Ray Robbins.
end of the lot Nat seph Cionley of Murray Route Six.
Keats& to kill the capital pun
Sharon Moorehead spoke on "John Ryan Hughes,
perhaps 30 percent over the Mat lament repeat bill 3I-40
mandments"
Max Is the scei of Mr and Mrs. ican Medical Journals
Arnold is the soto of Mr and Mrs.
attorney for Mrs.
Jan
Cunningham West. alleged that this
I. ilhebetal. accompanied by FHennedy".
decade"
Eugene Ftuaseil. Anne Is the daughgreatly dam- Loyd Arnold of Murray. McCarty
aged the property for use as a Is the soc of Mr and Mrs. Amos
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Howard Tits- Dr Charles Mercer will arrive In spoke on "My Kitten"
BY MY EXAMPLE . . .
Murray on Wednesday night and
service station and for many other McCarty. Sc, of Murray and is
worth
1 I than teach my child respect
1134,6
married to the former Judith
The four finalists for the title on Thuraley will visit the Houstonfor his fellow man
After the land was condemned by Crouse, enrol is the son of Mr
"Mee Murray Nigh- tn alpha- Alie_Deatt Clink. Butterworth Clink
2 I shall teach him good sportsthe atate, three commissioners ap- and Mrs Halliard Corral of Alma
betical order are Lerida Harris, Rita and Dr. Quertermous• office to act
emaruhip in work and pay
pointed by the Monty Court valu- Route One: Brinn is the son of
Hurd, Olinger Pierce and Ann* as consultant with local physicians
3 I shall Instill in him an appre.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship ed the land taken by the mate at Mr and Mrs Herbert Brinn and Is
Titaworth. Linda is the daughter arid their heart patients
catkin of religion and the family,
At noon 'Thursday he will weal; of New Hope and Martin's Chapel 030.0010 This is the
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harris.
amount sought married to the former Wynnots
the backbone of society.
Gay Lee; &What Is the son of
Rita is the daughter of Mr and before the Ftotary Club sod mem- churches Is oonducUng a sale of by Mrs Wed
4. I shall strive for compositionFive persons testified as to the Mr and Mrs. John Mitchell of
Mrs. Harvey Hurd. Ginger is the bers of the Calloway County Medi- the new Family-Pak toothbrushes.
dup and mutual understanding
cbiughter of Mr and Mrs James cal Society, who have been invited }Nonni from the sale will be used value of the /and yesterday, saying Murray Route Two.
5. I shall impart to him • cadre
as special guests
to help in the support of IDvekna that it was the most valuable inR Pierce.
to love and honor his country arid
Two chartered Western Kentucky
At 200 pin, he will address a Saha adopted child of the MYF. tersection in Murray
Steve Dough's, editor of The
obey its laws
E A Cave. Jr of Paducah and Stages buses tranaported the men
The chairman of the FamilyTiger yearbook announced the seminar for all nurses In Callo6 I 'hall mecum. him to spine
way County in the Mornay Callo- Pak project. says that over half Claude Miller appraised the pro- to Nashville. Tenn., along with forselections.
himself to difficult tasks.
way 0outnty Hospital Conference the toothbruehas people use are perty for the state eying the 46x- ty-eight men who were sent for
7 I stall teach him the importRoom. and at 6 00 p.m he will he worn out, DenUats say that tooth- 210 foot , strip was worth MOO. pre-induction examinations Two
4ance of participatiort in community
more were scheduled to go for pre.
guest speaker at a dinner meeting brushes Mould be replaced every
e
affairs and local government.
enduction but one was transferof the Calloway County Medical three months. "Dental health is
Into countrywide 30 miles north of
By MICHAEL T. MALLOY
8 I shall teach him self-reliance
red to Chicago. nl.. and another
Society to be held at the Holiday Important to everyone," says a
Bong Son reported finding 100 Viet
and help turn develop an indepenUnited Praia International
had the rneaalea
Inn.
spokesman for the MVP, -and we
Corn bodies scattered over the area.
dent edrit
SAIGON ITT - The toll of Com- The planes used -all types of
This annual service during Heart of the MYF are glad W Put ernorhim develop a
9 I shall he
TRANICIPORT Ky Tie - High Month is financed by the Calloway Phials on this problem `while conmutate dead In the maniere hunt- dnance' on the Common& poen
sense of reaponeibtlity in pktnning
and-destroy offensive along the tiona • U.& Air Force spokesman school dr,osert. and students with County Heart Society which re- ducting our fund raising project.
for the future
northeast coast of South Vlet Nam saId
tow grades between the ores of It ceives support from the United Many people who need a new tooth10 I shall. above all. prepare him
topped 1.400 today when US and
and 18 wend be ineligible for Ken- Fund Drive and individual contri- brunet just do not go out and burr
for the duties and responsibilitiee South Vietnamese forces reported
Vietnamese paratroopers parti- tucky
drivers' licenees under a bill butions
one when they should. We are gto
of citizenship in a free society
3188 Viet Cong killed in a series of cipating in the same operation re- offered in the Hbtae by Rep Harry
trig to take the brushes to them."
Inning
Oong
ported
200 Viet
Mon- Hoe,
air strikes. ambudwa, attacks and
R-Het
Use toothbrushes in the Family'1°Ihday asses to be the day when couritersebeela
day night 1.2 miles north of Hong
Hoe's bill would phybibit the
Pak are made of top quality du(Centhised ea Page 3)
A mulLineattalion allied farce has Sion
granting ot an operator's license
Pont nylon bristles They are 211dUl
Six Americans aboard a speed- to anyone between the ages at IC
been wiveeping the 001Milerdlae 300
An average of $411/ was record&seamed by the same company
to 320 miles noel/head It Saigon ing 50-foot patrol boat were killed and 18 who is not a graduate of •
ed Monday in the sales of type 23
that mate the Popular Dr. West
since Jan. 26 In,ourgillges Said or wounded when the craft struck secondary sch100i or who "Is not a
dart fired tobacco on the four
toothbrushes and 'other outstandloose *of floors of Murray. accordWhite Wing. MAW Ma MeV' • mine in the Gulf of Slam 146 itudent in good standing in a public
Final rites for !fatten Lew* of ing Mande Reich Funny-Pak conClaw The anti-Oneilleillibt *We is mine southwest of Saigon. • U/3. or private school."
ing to 011ie Barnett, reporter for
Hazel Route Two are being held tains two adult and one child's
concentrated arming lam Son. 310 military spokesman reported tothe bail market
today at two pin at the Blalock. toottibruda
The market sold 21/7.004 pounds
miles northeast a ben.
day
Me price of only el .00 per pack
Coleman Funeral Hoene Chapel with
for a total volume of $124.875.81 on
The Incident occurred Monday
"Flying Horsemen" of the LYS
Is based on a price of 50 cents
Rev Gerald Owen offloating.
Monday for the continued high
heavily armed vessel
Mary 1st Air Cavalry Division reported white the
Lewis, age 78. died Sunday about each for the two adult brushes.
II Two MurrayMgt Seniors.
avezage. This was only nightly
"'Robbins and lalward M West, Jr., killing MI Oommuniets in fierce cruised at 3C, knots about 260 miles
noon at his home Survivors in- The child's brush Is free Members
lower than the Ne.56 average rehave been named Finalists in the fighting today In rice paddies in offshore
clude his sister. Mrs. Monnie Dalt- of the MVP' will be calling on
corded for the ?May sales
Survivors of the sunken craft
MIAS Kathy Jeckwon, daughter of
National Merit Scholarship pro- the An LILO Valley. 15 miles southdiet] of Hazel Route Two: brother. /writes in the area In the next few
Sales will be held this weeir on
west of Bring Son. Two Americans were picked up by other petrol Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Jackson.
gram for 1986.86.
Dewey Lewis of HopidruiviDe; two clays.
Monday, Wednesday. and Friday
Certificates of Merit will be a- were killed trytng to rescue a boats. The Arneresin spokesman 1301 Parris Avenue, Murray. is tin- nieces: one nephew; and five unAny one who wiahes to buy a
only The rnark.et is Mowing up
said the ovine apparently was com- proving at St. Joseph Infinnarn
warded these outstanding students, wounded comrade
cles, Fred. Dane. Sanford, Jessie. Family-Pak tray do so by milling
sorne as probably about 86 or 90
It brought to 282 known Omen mand-detonated
Louisville.
Beth are very active at Murray
and Dike McClure. all of Oalloway 763-6822 any week day Lair 11:8e
per cent of the current crop has
mutest dead the toll taken by the
Her roam number Is 486 for those
Strategic Air Command SAC B62
Hitil Bohan
Munn,
and all day on Saturday. The MY!
already been sold. The walks' of
let Cavalry alone since operation bombers frau Guarn today struck who would kke tie mod her cards or
The pallbearers are J D.. Asion, will appreciate everything that Is
the leaf is still reported as good
&teen Claw was launched last targets along the Cambodian bor- letters.
Benzin. Grayson. and Hoyt Mc- done to make this sale a great
arid all floors are still receiving
Friday. American Casualties have der 86 miles west of Sargon. The
(lure, and Glenneth Wiaelart
seccess,
tobacco
for the market.
bombe were intended for underbeen light
Burial will be On the Macedonia
Col. Hal Moore of Bardeown, ground installations In the ComCemetery with the arrangements
MEET THURSDAY
Ky.. oommander of the 3rd Brig- munist stronghold of Tay Minh proby the Blalock-Ookiman Funeral
ade. said. "For the first few days vince known as "Zone C."
Home
The women of the Murray LuthIt was a real turkey shoot"
eran Churoh well hold their regular
"The fantastic thing is all the
KILLED IN ACTION
Bill Miller will be the meeker
monthly meeting at the chapel at
Kentucky, Mostly cloudy and weapons we have captured." he adat the meeting of the Hazel Ine
15th and Main Streets on ThursDr and Mrs. Hugh Hooston, Mlvi
cold through Weeineeday with light
WASHINGTON eve - The De- mentary
day. February 17, at 730 p.m.
School Parent-Teach”T
.
Greet Houston, and Mrs Jew,
rain likely Wednesday
Toth y'.
"We think we Net took them partment of Defame Monday renesociation to be held Thuredey.
All members are urged to attend.
TRYING AGAIN-Harald El
Houston Roane will leave Tuesday,
mat 36 to 40 Low tonight 25 te 33 eornpletely by surprise," Moore 'eased the names of two Kentucky February
Stamen, often a madidate
17, at 7 30 p.m, at the
The ladles day luncheon abedrehnial7 att. for Rochester. Minn
said
servicemen killed in action in Viet school.
for high public office, anBANK APPROVED
tied for Wedruviday February 18.
to attend the wedding of Mira
The Cavalrymen were pursuing Nan. They were identified as Army
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 364.3, beTbe devotional speaker will te it noon at the Ciellowsir County
nounces in Philadelphia that
Gall Houston to Dr George Pappas
fleeing Oommuresta along the nil- Staff fiet John Conner Jr. hus- Rev
%low clam 330. 30 gates open.
B. R. Winchester All parents nountry Club has been cancelled.
FRANDCP•ORT. Ky. US - State
he is running again-for govon Saturday. February 213
Barkley Lake MO, uP 06. below i ey floor CounUng bodies aa they band of Mrs Betty Conner. Hopare urged to attend
Mrs Madge Dimmed. chairman of Banking Oommiseioner 0 D Beach
ernor of Pennsylvania,, with
While there Dr. Houston will aldarn 322 7, tip 1 X.
went
Idnevale, and Army Set William
A meeting of the executive com- he ladles day luncheons, asks that Monday epproved articles a inso attend s three day heart lamalma of re-establishing the
Sunrise 6 46. sunset 537.
(Miler hit Cavalry troops who Cooley. husband of Mrs. Mary C. mittee
will be held at seven p m. iU members pleaae note the can- corporation for the Bank of Ashinar at Mayo Chnk. Rochester.
00P sis • party of peace.
Moon rises 4:01 am.
followed attacking Skyraider planes Cooks, Mitton.
preceding the regular meeting.
ceilation.
land. Inc-, capitalized at 8600,000.
Minn.
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A thou.* for tes dee — *Oen
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ne.vr Ge11•11111
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Neighbors and friends of Will Nkierts of near Penny
stripped his tobacco and pLiced it (in the loose leaf floor for
mire on Meiwilisp. Mg. lliccris has suffered a heart attack rued
the darter bee Mopped him from worloog.
Thylor of Murray Rollin Otte are
Mr arid him
the parents or a dimeglialir, Malloda Lorene, Wen at the Marro Hospital retrain" O.
lir Doi Mrs. Jae T
former?, of Murray, recently celebrated their Nth wedding anniversary by holding open
house at the home of timer son amid wife, Mx. and Mrs. Elbert
Phillips of WirtnItnn. Ohle
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NIPMARSAL POI RV 22—The Saturn 1B rocket-1? tone and
high--stands arr Its launch pied at Cape Kennedy.
tuidergoing exhaustive tests for ita launch scheduled for
lleb. 22. TbeiI. the Apollo Moonehip program. The launch
all arc it over the Atlantis to the Agoesoten bn arta,
manes 5,000 maw distant.

Termite and Pest

231 Old

Control, inc.
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753-7990

RED COAT SALE
Is
Tug Ingi caps° yotiew Emmy, even after being capenred. Here • imam is me under
a barbed wire barricate at Thoach Tru. South Viet Nam. as a U. S Marine holds up the
amen with his rifle. They were captured during operation "Double Begle."
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Red Hot Rambler Deals
•

$100.00 More For Yotw Car This Week

On ‘nv New 1966 Rambler

Buy From Stock

AND SAVE
SEE IM...11RIVE 'EN _BUY 'FM
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*gay of a redhead found in •
vacant lot In New York ham
been i0entified as that of
13-year-old Mrs. Oberon
Lanni (above), niece of Rep
David S. King, D-Utah, and
granddaughter of this tate
Ilea. WUflsrn H. King. fibs
wee a former hatcheck girl
at the Oopatabana and Latin
. Qmatter hot clubs.
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Past experience with farm trainig has been highly successfu.
wean noted, with graduates beming able to farm more effec%rely and with greater profits —
neenies reach.ng several thous1 leases in extra income the
y:ar after graduation from
.r course.
Students are selected by commites of farm experts from the DA
if applicants in each local oweriuruty More than 200 applicants

.-equeited adintseion to the pre.
sent courses.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pres. international
The Federal Republican of Oarmany. Wed Germany consists at
16.921 square miles. compared to
41.1104 square Intim in last Ger.
many.

LOWEST PRICE

BUYS BOTH
OF

THESE BEAUTIFUL

CONSOLE TV
• All-channel VHF-UHF reception with
the new GI Tandem-lite "82" illuminated. tuning system featuring the exclusive "410" permatronic transistor
tuner.
• Automatic Brightness Control ... automatically adjusts contrast and brightness to room light for best picture.
• Front controls and front sound...eah
to see — easy to use— easy to hew

EVER

ADVENTURER I
Model M150/313G

_

NEW

General Electric
"Personal" Portable

TV SETS
Room — One For The Bedroom!

Biggest Washer Value ...
actually two washers in one!

ei

RANGE
$12901

TOUCH"Tandem Tuning System.
• 16 Pounds of Penwell
Viewing Pleasure,
• Front Controls and
se.t.S.7134.to
FUron
.•=Y.!:
Easy to Head

$29901
with

with trade

trade

No Frost! No Defrosting!
New From General Electric

GENERAL ELECTRIC

HIGH SPEED
DRYER

FILTER-FLO"
WASHER

Automatic Temperature Control maintains long fabric life.

with a NEW MINI-BASKET*

a

GENERAL ELECTRIC

TI

• All Channel (VHF ilk
UHF) Reception Featuring G-E's "SILVER-

GENERAL ELECTRIC

One For The Living

From the World's Leader
In Portable TV.—

HIGH QUALITY

for a ovvr
Self-Cleaning
Oven Range

Mini-Basket for w•sh•bles
that you never dared

Largo basket for up to

for heavy fabric

Loads.
WA A:Mt

SPECIAL!

•

HANDICAP KATI—Mrs Merle
Brandenburg. a handicapped
employe of the Pennsylvania
Bureau of Motor Vehicles,
splays thcangw
carped License Plate" being
lamed this year tender a new
pette hw, rots the AT.

with trade

_ _ '249.01

G.E. 23 CU. FT. FREEZER
•

•Two Wash & Spin Speed•
.3 Wash Cycles • 3 Wash
Temperature• • 4 Water
Levele•Cold Wash & Rinse
•Soak Cycle • Unbalance
Load Control • Safety Lid
Switch

7901
$2

Pan •

)R
'.AtJDMARKS" PASS
rwn
n '-)al Its
ot this cen•
a entertainment sol:d.
lie Tucker $2 and Billy
-e 66 passed from the
the same day Miss
fucker in net New York
tpartment and Rose at a
nursing home in Jamaica.

MODEL TBF-15DA
• No defrosting ever, noeven in the
zero-degree freezer • Grant freezer
holds up to 147 lb., • Fast-Freezing
Ice Compartment • Slide-out Meat
2 Slide-out shelves

14-pound capacity

li%eeefrizgeerrator-

ROST-GUARD

$13901

machine-wash billore!

with trade

$229°'
210 Main Str
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Mrs. Ja0 Lossitor
liestess For Meet
Of New Hope WSCS

• .1.11,01411% 44,
Ileb-bye McCarter h
Hostess For Meet
Of Alumnae Club

PERSONALS

Aliss Sm iih,Jer and
Taz Lynn Mason To
As Married In June

For Your Vdenfins

•

North .11urray Club
Meets Friday With
Mrs. Hallet

WMM

10••■••••

Is

SIMMION
LAcridelledi 0 oi.t.e.A.Nneas

RKEE
roca-tir

unLi• LAY

CANNED 1WNA and sweet gherktre are important ininreniente for these Valentine's
Day prairie-hes Children will love their heart shape, achieved with a cookie cutter.

753-1613
111. Pima 111.
Or"

He's Too Friendly!

--Araugavalwea

Wedneedey. February 16
The ladies of the Oak, Club will
meet at the club at ten a.m. A
sack lunch will be served and
bridge and canasta will follow the
AFAR *MY: I an lint cvge atte the pipe mid preenntinq I MOM
meeting.
how to put ads, but it bee been groMeas peplum? Pr lot this tux•••
bothering me fur a tog Itino egg Patient sten you hog
The Pottertown Homemakers Ws come to she plata
idlefe beno hem Dartmouth and unie from Rad,
Club will meet at the home of to ‘101 stmetiong aleput it.
I hove ohne?
Mrs. J. A. Outland at 10:30 am. a gut
friend. gloe is 13 ino sea D
DLEIQUHTED
A potluck lunch will be served.
and we are MolVere Wet ateimil
WAR DISPCSTER: Ale, relax.
• ••
Litheir's babas. Whoa I Arn met he
You can go "thinuubag- Dow sad
The Wadeaboro Homemakers talker, I
thim.11 he Mb DMA he' then, met you? Yam Wanda may
Club will meet at the home of
canes he vas in friendSV But to he Poor Wierwpors,orea.d wMrs. Jim Washer at 10:30 a.m.
got in dutch BMW, I Mew verso% ants, and casual, son-ceidareited
• ••
right. Lake putting lus beetle
booth bet they're hands, artnal
The Nature's Palette Gentiell Mt, and Alm to Me me He neVar they?
Club will meet with Mrs. B. C. 411111il. in *oat of adyMat elm I
• ••
Harris it 1:1.0 pa. Mrs. Ruth erica te wood haw. but be rend
DEAR AMOY. I am a dirome
Lverameyer will hive the pro- his daughter Gen of the rum to get and neve teas kie
one a Year. I
gram on corsage making.
sonaiehongix t5m. I Prater:411 I lave two deitleirea. 5 and 4 I ta. out
• ••
thought to aralows woo all In fun, with a very new iimieseesq puce isbut 411011 Sidall I VW =NW to news a wont arta be temp Oates
Monday. February 17
The Sonoma Wesley Circle if death. I bete to tile metro mY on mew myhitbeett01.I On on
the Paris District of the Metho- friend, and if I tell my mother a, a Lusted buthest and this man
dist Church wil, meet at the home bout true die well hawe he saelp Madgeiy fPad aalueY• 4 law* Of
mu/ told me that. Muesli* reo
of Mrs. W. Q. Scruggs. 316 North What ahoued I do?
Poplar Street, Paris, Tenn., at
EICARElp owl to WI MY miter ue on *sepia
10:30 a.m. for a brunch.
SCAR.44): DWI VOiii from esomnaug vouorY Doh Win'
•••
•• •
about the old man's walla Yell I never Wotan at It WM um I'd
your mother If he's lick, he sonde empresioio your WPMThe Christian Wonielab FellowThe Business and Professional treatment. If he's
Mat a dirty si•
lf/OLIMO
ship of the First Chrietian Chureh Worken's Club will meet at the
man, he shouldn't be allowed be
Pisa YirtIMQ: I &epee with
will meet at the church at 9:30 WonTani Club House at 6;30 p.m.
run around is...,
year him& Verlag Ult cirques.
•••
S.M.
$
-s I me Maim wrens Mk
• ••
•••
*Hewing your escort is pay roils
The Woman's Missionary SocThe Home Department of the
iety of the First Baptist Church Murray Woman's Club will meet
DEAR LEIDY we ban takingild agisa.
• ••
will meet at the church at 9:110 at the club house at 2:30 p.m. to • bridge club oonninsid of rentCONVIDEIsT1.41. IQ '0111.9
.4 a.m. with. Circle .1.1,1n
nest_ ealplea for rem* SPCA ahd
will he Meedanses
Cle program.
111-51111LIE
. CrawiSra, 'Wilt Rose, C: 0. we =OK St 1111:11 albers MgMet. LIVIiii 011115,`
•••
IMAM Um dadelea
Deodorant, Ray Buckingham, Nix Whin the carlison maple to. the •
The Mune Department of the Crawford, and Tommy Lavender. game, it's se though they didni careful!, pd. Itt 111.111111 senor to
know among woe emieotat1 nay get rid of a girl friend than•Me.
are In faded Pees. their arakken And cheaper, two.
• ••
am Mem In "Milts." aril this ham
MEARS:At VIGIL
Is 4 mem Thew make tit leak 44.4
thrash we Intruded On dem. Muir
WAIMISMWDZIO MN - Muth Me
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 lion Robinson, Janet Roe, and Mess are adulated primer from the
tinier of the Eastern star held its John Roe. William Sloffett, wor- beet famikets I adera they am both Quakers from XI mates mood 111ffai.
reviler mooting at the Masonic thy patron, gave the impressive morn badge players Ian good cum lY "rough a boatoreetnimarm aut,
may, ken what Mout doming uo sale she Whim Home hinder 01 a
lia.! on Tuesday. February 8. at obligation.
-vigil he pearsto Visit Amu" ma.
Also assisting in the initiation
raven-thirty o'clock in the evenhe at getting MO Mos to moo
were Kea. Meffett, worthy mating.
fighting.
Mrs. Alyre Moffett, worthy ron; Charles B. Jackson. assocPor the ftnit 30 minutes of the ormatron, presided et the merits( iate patron; Judith Jackson, asderly
twohour demonstration, a
which was opened in regular form sociate matron; Alma McNeely.
heavy non assaii Mat
and was ameieled by Willie's Mof- eunductreas; Twila Coleman. asties amoksrs but nom uf deein OK WNW
fett worthy patron. Mrs. Nell sociate conductress pro - tern;
Poonom in LaierMitio &imamig
Robbins, secretary, read the min- Frames Churchill. chaplain; ViXie
Rudolph. marshall pro-thaa; Olsen
sammitto amenen.
utes.
Dieiloguithed guests introduc- Porno, organist pro-tam; Anew
ed ware BSI OAS.. peat grand Bohn, Adah; Opal Emenne, sala:
Wt'bal&War
patron of the OES of Kentucky; Janice Nesbitt. Esther; Goode
Rada Cope, grand Adak; Wary Ge urin, Martha; June Crider.
Heist. fraud Bath; Mary Neal Elects; Blanch Hatcher, warden_
Williams. greed chapter commit- Nell Robbins.. secretary; Bake
tee member: Wilma Holmes, de- Dill. treasurer; Peter Kuhn.
puty grand matron of District 22;
Howard McNeely. deputy grand
Following ths ekes of the chappatron of Iiistirct 22; June Crid- ter refreshments of sandwithes,
er, grand repretantative to Geor- pickles. cookies.
make. tad Cokes
isle to hemtucky; Sue Bagwell, were served to the eighty EMSgrand representative to Maine; bets and visitors by the heetwees„
raw 14beemskole
Nina Lou Holt. grand representa- Mrs. Connie &s.., Mrs. Modell
Pop* IRON - heaSailif
tive to Rhode Inked, Five worthy Miller and Mrs. Thelma McDougal.
111 Maple St. 7S3-2-512
matrons and four worthy patrons
Chapters represented were May_...._
representing their respective chap- field, Cuba, Benton, TVLI113, Briens.
ono I Hi so
i
a
ter, were also introduced.
sot
burg, iroa Mountain. Tenn.. Harlinflownig the introdueUons an din. Alford.
KlVIIIIRMIS "IWO 110S-Mlea
and Coda.
initiation ceremony was held with
The nod regular meeting will
Eva Adams. U.S. Mat 0.
the degrees of the order being be held Tuesday; March 8. at
rector, scheme open the era
7:30
comic/red upon Euldene Robinson. p m at the Masonic Hall
bag ot sew idleartess quarKRFIXT
ter* he talks to Plabollab
WATC111
phis. They were gathered at
random front beim seethe
REPAIRING
over a table and the 25 131111Ib•
• Ian. Dependable,
hers of the Annual *say
Bather Sunday School Claes
▪ Guaran teed service
Commission weighed and
Mrs. John Long pfesented the of the Memorial Baptist Church
• 509 Main fit/e..t
measured them. • regular
Z Murray KRiltac.ky
Preirram at the ineetiag 4 the met Timmiday eremite in the home
operation to teat coinage.
Wesleyan Circle of the Woman's of Mrs. Lillie Mae Boren.
'
s
Phone 753-1806
Bra. Margaret Taylor preeented
iluelety of Chrietian Service of
11
the First Methodist Church held the devotion oh the thatith 'WelibMORS mum rot ama.oli RIF
Wednesday evening at the home ing. the Hearts' Windows" with
MIS we5a-aiNgui
7
the scripture reading from Psalms
of Mrs. C. W. Jones.
Orqui
•
The program leader presented a 51:10.
The president. Mrs. Sue Morportion of the book, -Goldposts•
on the theme. "Yon Weil To toe ton, presided and Mrs. Edna Dick:
Across from Jerry's itestaurepe
abase 146-8151
With Trairselr.-whicfi was by Not iserebtre, gam her Mort.
0. IL "SOTTLI,6" ZUTSON
*as osovortem
Urn. Boren served delicious reLong, uncle of Mrs. Long.
The devotional part of the pro- freshments to Mrs. Billy Farley,
gram was also given. by Mrs. Lung Mrs. Margaret Taylor, Mn,. Sue
PROW TIE . .
on the ainbiget, 'Moak Yellen- Morton, Br". Mika Dick, Mrs.
-Martha gue FOWL Albs, Irma.
Miltao 3os.e mad th• ml- Rickman, and Mrs. Ilire Lamb.
Delivery Service -(Jerry
01114 - OW. Illityien
utOs and the correspoedenite. It
I1U2 & Chests:1u' Strada
was announced that Mrs. Eugene
P111911111 1114-0121
cw
ammumi......m.ai
Humn had resigned her position as
te
spiritual lite leader of the cmcia
due to gimes.
inuring the social hour refreshments were served by the booteases, Mrs. C. W. Jones and Mee.
bout mott, to Um tearteen m,..
tiers and one guest.
.5.
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•
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klurv•kr Muial•
Werke
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Wesleyan Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. C. W.Jones

Boren Home Scene •
Of Esther Meeting

641 SUP=5R.L 11111111FICX
TRENHOLM'S DRIVIL-1N

PUBLIC NC/TICI

WEST KENTUCKY BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE
woese. Is announce a change
of
...
from Use GatlIn Building by
WA 45 /111fie GM
Cherry, agrais from the
alluzisiesi Pastillas Lea

Foam neeholikel Pe street around the hetet unth building incould determine wog the
curnim lithe lame 11111:1 whether
there was any danger dial the htin.
Weds of others atop the hotel aught
aka be a hazard.

Bring tss camilreu by Lar
FUR
TIGER CANDY CANE
No Purchase NerlilibbrY

'en
DEAN MARTIN'S
(lambs. 21. and
born disc Jockey Tumithy
Cieord Tun i Hudson. 20.
play the license for their Feb.
11 marriage in Beverly Hills.

Murray Esso Servkenter
UNLFLO & ESSO hf(YTOR QXL ATLAS TIRES
'fry Oar Service and Die
Convinced!
'WE GIVE *
S&H GREEN STAMPS
*
753-9062

• el
1.

s

Mrs. Alyce Moffett and William Moffett
plycide,,Ai3lurray Sear Chapter Meeting

4.4,..••••••••••

•

I.

•

KEW YORK rm. - * footimumse
pine at ornamental stone tell from
the hip at the linos kieummem
hotel alkaday Inning a delivery way
wito, Ihes met mime mil 01 Mae
sii signillut of VaAantine
liowers.
Pout* said Pgnest hammn..
Ives *Molt CM toe !metaled as the
airfare named WO tale suiewn1d.
He was promumed dead at the
moose

••••••••••.
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Dear Abby...

*gray Woman's Club will
at the club haute at 6:00 p.m.
Hosteleelis will be Meadiuses C. C.
rklap.eb
Low17.
H4
owardKoenol
aobbg
i.Jertuie
me_
Ray.
DodS111. Jaha Puce, enel Wee L11Ulla Tots
If• 0

eiT111.7011 Ole 111114111

sathan LP IW.1 (MX.
ILI\ O
alteltd.
•••..tie• ••••••
J•••• .0• ,..AIA. worn
Ut . )6.0, wow ram a al SIMI •••••11
..
7....
OS. ••••• a •••••• 014 • Um...
/*own. soda .••••••••• Mt ••
Soso MM.{
mom
es MOO 1
•
1•111.4•14
MIOMM.

Social Calendar

Tuesday. February U
The Murray Neighborhood. Girl
Miss Bobbye McCarter, WO
Woodiewn Drive, Murray, ems Scout Council will have• meetiors
hostess at her home for the inelgt. it the Scout cabin at 9:30 sm.
•••
tug a the Area Alpha °mango
Pi Alumnae Club bold on Tuesday
The Harvest Sunday School
IrrthisteC1444 qI the Virg aaptiat Church
will meet at the home of Km. C.
_Dritativz .plana_ werwrisple for
VInsitili:
109
-CEestadt. at
the club's formal installation to
7:30 p.m.
be haid in Marcia. Semen' Swot*
•••
were 41the kilipbeta Phelps and
The Faith Dore Circle of the
Miss Carol Davis, collegiate sumoViral Metemiut ChuhrJi WSCS
bens of Delta Omega Chapter of will
meet in the 'Vaal* itall it
Alpha Omicron Pi at Murray
1:341 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Y. glate College.
•••
Sinithmar of Benton Route One
The
Suburban
Uorneraakers
They
reviewed the chastises
announce the enoureammt of their
dailgtitar. Martha, to Tax Lynn pane for the spring rush parties Club will meet. at the home of
at seven p.m.
Meow see of Mr. amid Mrs. Olice With which the alumnae will as- Mrs. Max Farley
•••
Masco of Rirlisay Rosie One.
sist.
The Lydian Sunday School ask
Sientlunier is a graduate
Othem attending were Mes- of the Icirst Baptist Church Will
met at the lame ed Mei. Coed
et Uickass Omsk, High School dames Rickard
Anderson, WO Pan:kali at
and Dmiegbee's Bueineas College. V.
seem pat. with OWLS
Green. 1..zu Miggins, Jack MIMI' IV,
Mie. Lucille kelly, captain, in
She M WPM* employed in the ore,
Bob Same, kirk Pool. Josiah maree.
payroll deserteseat of the Merit
•••
Estes, Max Hocaintettier, Mamie
Clothing company at Mayfitlil. •
6u.euebsoluten, ,bialy Alice it. Circle 1 of the WSGS of the
5k. Mason is a graduate of Sr. Maine kienaun, and um kepi First Methodist Liturcli will meet
he to social hall of the church
South Marshall High School and tees.
at MU p.m. with Mrs. h. A. Lundis new eta...tiding Mwniy State
The next meeting will be hold quist mid Mrs. Word Lawrence
College.
heethsees. Mrs. Cmude Ferniat the home of Mrs. Green. UN as
er will be program leader.
•• •
Plana are being made for a Jens S. Wilford Street, Mayfield. 012
Wedding
Monday, March 9.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
at the Rldishow for Girls will inset
it the Masonic Hall at seven p-M-

Mrs. Estella Burris has returned to her home in Knoxville. Tena„
after a trent with her sister. Mrs.
The Woman's Society of Chris- Robert 0. Vaughn and
Mr.
tie" Service of hew Hope 31e- Vaughn. at their borne
on Milthadist Church met di the house
Of Mrs. Joe Lassiter on February I.' Avenue.
•••
9th for an all day meetiag.
Rev. Johnson Easley. pastor,
Me. sad km- Sindin R. Jobe at
be
a Bible study on the Book
of Acts based on the textbook till (hive Street am the per'Ilea and Now in the morniag. sists zif a see, Biedis Andrew,
A Set luck- lunch was served at
weighing six pounds 10 1 2 Quetnoge.
The regular monthly meeting ta. born Setaroky. Felionsry 12.
folk:sued in the afternoon. Mee. at 142 phi. at the Murray-CalDunn. Jr., presided at the loway Coact. ideagital. The
meeting. The roll was
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
mail wile each seellabee Pekin*
a risme is Aba.ongenleadsh Biotin G. Jobe of Paradise BaMr. &oat Mrs. try Culas
some was cella& Tier Mr. sari
Lites were road and approve& •
ver of 1405 Poplar :Amin.
, MurThe presieent mentioned esize ray- Mrs. Mee Hall of St. Lou*,
ime meetings to be held darkg Missouri,
is a great grandmother.
the next few months. The treseenew
er, Mrs. J. W.- Lassiter, gave Use
quarterly reoprt. A card from
Mrs. Selina Stubblefield, a member, nag read. In turn, each member and the one guest present,
Iii. Berlins Lassiter. signed •
maid tt be Mailed to her. She is
whites her daughter in TaYinr.
11
Mrs. Dave Burnous was the
'slider 4 the pArseet.•
AmIsmatASAINKSIIV'
--j
eolil41
c
411e5ftwi the
QWEICTS for the sweet le
can to worship toollidleg aa ar6-J the motto for ValenUmea
Uric on -The Paha/ of Lot." She
Day and for two reaps* that
also mei:Ito:a-nod the pasesee
will derght your family.
the program and the beeeflts to
The sweets in our heartbe ,Setimill from it.
shaved sandwiches are gher• Other topics dammed were as
kins. throe flavorful pc
-- • • •'
11111511111r
•--WMP inhcRI'lltiA ORS•Are 11111111.!
erincee aad tuna_
• Georgie
Jr.; 'Wee a A -iHeart-Shaped Cutter
I'egf'i Je.W4I1 Id0
The heart-shaped bread, by
"We; ‘'Enfilreilli Leisure as a SolSee way, was easily milked
utes: KM. Rheas Dunn; TM
with a cookie cutter.
Reee of the Church.' Mrs. Wetter
Voir )ieuegaters MR lave
W deem
the lash of thew swediwielstio
11,degas tapes me -For UM
and MI savor thew flavor.
Night is Coming" and Mrs. Kew.
too.
keen prenseseed Use benedictioa.
The big treat in tbie noel•••
modal day is. of coarse, a
butter ethe one libel-a/1y
apriabled with chopped maim,
Mid* cherries that add •
Medal and behoove eurpithe
Duns
when the cake a diced.
Mrs. Garva Gatlin proemeed the
Use your favorite whits
landecape notes at the monling of
framing recipe and, ter a fesMenmeakeze
the Sarth Murray
tive note. Mt I jend
Club bold Friday at emetbirty
dereeste it with dMmimb 110
o'clock at the keel, sem home at
ranging there to'en n Med
Mrs. Mallet Duna eta reekke with
red heart atop the IspeOL
her see. Harold Lkpl Dues. Mt
cUPIDW IIAMDIFIC1112
Kirkwood Drive.
18 white bread alicee
The no
reminded the group
'
,heehaw
14 meet
that neer is the time to make
2 ,
to 7 oho can tusla
plans far attractive setting for
theesed and Salad
YOU'LL WIN their hearts, and their applause with this
spr:ng kerma. to have amaggive
1 is clai can water
butter he Mapped thereon dot the batter with flavor.
beageplants trimmed regulate" to
dieseinta. drained
prevent overgrowth. and also that
and chopped
it is now Uillitt to sow bluegrass
Makes U sandwelhas.
aa• vanilla until light and
tsp sett
areas.
fluffy. Add rifted trigredirhts
c mayonnaise
alternately with witer and
Mrs. John Warman Priwidest
2c
t.:
4halitad
milk, belting thoroughly after
eske
SWEir=1.
umos
p:
oird
rhour
Al
preside& Mrs. S. J. Hoffman read
tilerelglat
brerd.
linueitriwn
sag
21
7
-1
each addition.
the sinth chapter of Luke for
hea•rt-elseped cooks cutter.
Beat egg whites until
the devotion she the thought for
Halve gbeglima lengthwise
•c
t.
1P
"
butter or margados. foamy. Gradually add reinitinthe eigelk„ Helay ma am come
and cut aiLL S armee (1 In.
a
lag sugar, 1 lbw. at a time.
isttinot
after ma, let him deny Mimed
longand 6 miniature hearts.
1 c. mgar
Seating until stiff but not Ire.
and take up Ms cross and tobew
Qom remitainic gherkins;
2 tap. vagina
Fold egg white mixture 104
Mrs.
Mime Crawford led
romb:rie with Wm, water
Cherries into batter. Turn into
•
water
the elos.ng prayer and called the
chmenete. mit and arayen2 greased in-in,i heart-shaped
red ertucn was answered byt fdneat; Min welL
• egg
whlten
c. alail
pans or leyer Perim
tees members.
tuas
spead
minien.
12 egyadce,beearter
ith
Bake at 350° F. for 30 min.
1 (4 or jar red
The club voted to seed Mrs..
with
marasebioa Miarrios.
or until cake teat drale,
OW& Patten to the Kentucky Feddrained and Mot led
WWI hearts. GarCool. Frst. using your faeration of Homemakers wenn.
ai* the modoed and open
gift together flour, baking vorite recipe, and garmsh
in Lexington March to-April t.
amokegiage with gherkin ar- powder and salt.
with additional cherries, if deA diasuision on • money making
row or sitedeertre heart.
Cream better,
e, sugar sired.
project resulted in the dermes
to seo a variety of special greet145 cards.
Littis Patina seste_the
onseaang reel Meg.
frtn
sad
boa
se•ectsuis of hew to Memer
stt•i• wstacUi.mats*
ggatiesalea
more interesung. lbs giros. Flee"
De.2 a wort my homey. t eerwarY
Xl, at use p.m. at tan news of
Ara. ergo ts.ngiot.
int recreei.ani consisting of a
V 1114011•4/1111 game WO& SS my AIM
••••••-40.t
•11 ALM &MD
taumer aau.45 um prise.
eels earveci
Mrs.
is* isaccn llta nieetaag at 1...*
p.m. •
1st AA at MO 40.4•••• or
06.11010, Mew I &Mier
atm Late
A•atdes.
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AT THE MOVIES
"70R CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Information call 753-3214 anytime
TPC

HELP WANTED

=CO

Kt duo mu-

t it *Akins
ke Irons Bad

"WE NEED A asleaman to replace
a Sales Consultant recently trans-

•

nsousinza
A. retax;" Dow mut
'den& mae

ferred. It you eaacellar would gin Searing Serve*,
Broadinp.
te- gerin-aredeetaiserliebk
damn; Kentucty, MOIR
lender at the Indintry. we tter
leads, inatery Uniting, heme every
night. good melting conditions and
WA l'irt ED
good pity. Requirements, sales stelMALE OR. FEMALE
sty, drive and a genulne desire to
Registered numb aad Imensed
help others. U you lesi you can
pranacall litliniala Pay es high or
quellty for Obis potation please
nigher than other hometals In
phone or write, Manager, &stone ono%
Write or cell Weekley County
Mammal Mania Term. F-21-C

CASHIER'S WANTED

elated Ian
chiatelneng
Ink meant

Must have pleasant personality, cneck cash
regiiter with rapid speed.

* divers** •
✓ * Yen-

$1 25 PER HOUR - 40-HOUR WHICH

11 I BO out
Mas Floe or

Send RAIWIdal* i1 itos 32-F, Murray, Kentucky

BMW BMWS
1°- I 00 en

na 4126seept

tram ham.
Nu way Id

Store Manager Wanted

Mael&Elt
Neese wit*
se Meets
irreag watt
I Pre re*

Must be willing to work. Pleasant conditions.

Grocery background helpful. Must be able to
run cash regtster.

a

•
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•

tiadslitis

3-2512

rmig

Iii

Mite
112111)

spie••••-•...
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TRUCIILER PINNED
BLOWING ROCK; N, C. liPt The b;-111“-^., in a tanner truck tilled with tema pow&
earhohe
arid failed on a nerillatain Mad neer
here Monday and its driver steered
the crippled vehicle into the aide at

"NEVER used anytime; like it," any
users of Lime Lustre tor cleaning
NOTICE
torpet. Rent tie,:iric shampooer $1.
11.5nur inane of Color.
1.15.Q $111 DOWN and 625 per
nucuth buys
CARD or THAMES
SQUIRREL AND Opossum hound. large Kentucky Lake 10‘. Phone 43e-I wish to extreld rrlY deal Ma'
00e&
March
10,4C nrectation and shenss to our many
Ceenpletere broke. Excellent for
frwosig pups Would trade for outfruvacts. reInitad,he Ihre 041111100.1
F.LECTROLUX
SALES
&
gervion
t tit omp,,,,Lhy extended during thie
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tended to 'IS during the death at
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Under way again after frisking
.rom teeming.
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up Alex MeTiongeli ono nut Eleotantan
it 4.4, (women William Afton sin
Some nit not enough
party •t darter Islam, Al
trim and erect, smiling tatntly
Well there • timber on the Susan anew ne was admiring.
breakiakt, Senn Seiko sent
Peter radiants CO UK owner's mainland to einle a town. tad, Soon Halley and the nolcittesa
and wood enough to neat it The his plan Mlles Pniffit fr taco
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grand river It showed nothing Profett was no'
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do,. Marry take oreaateot in aggett Hut these will have to be
There was a sitience nrok
the eels* so ono can Meet Mh. ranee over Mom tee- Meta
only try the trump anti +error
110•• nodded I'll wave you of a coke of lee along ttie ode
alfeDoirrift• And say, did yews
ever read Swiss Family Robes- a %lisle:boat and • working Susan wondered shout the won
see
party. A.110 one more tiring - tel camp on the island Vt,, 11,,
Susan smiled. "Why, yea, can you get the Eskimos ousy she oe able to live salute'
Peter I read It it
! 'Moot reattng arctic boots IWO par- Would there be more room .0
Kaa tor the whole OW*- for, that Talton Marcy could nave
Wiry T"
-Thaus what were gulag to say, fifty people' fee a big Separate quarters'
do" the boy said excitedly order "
She could not bring herself
"Were going to spend a year
"Aye, It is that." tbe trapper in ask thill
on Fiermhes
• • •
aware. N. drew on ors pipe
:1 Mail, Lhasa it will be quite again. "It's two pair. of boots THE Bed/Ord LAUB remair ,
Use seigin- Omen warped We.. for every man. lad, or the risk
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'But please thank the Captain of frostbite and losing your feet for twelve days This was mo
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when
they
get
wet."
Thee
and tell Mot
will attend'
than tWlee an sung as Shoo nao
In that, Or Wills only nait Dougall chuckled. "I never planned, and after the fifth day
right. Talus Marcy nad rem thought, I'd be setting up a rac- he knew that the whaling fleet
McDougall and his Eskimo wife tory But It will be done"
was up somewhere north and
through the porthole when they
'Gann" Soon said. "Now, west of Point Barrow skirting
came alongside. Ow wrinkled Lietn-Pd Itere'ter ye* to May on the edge of the tee park Deportner nose in disgust and said she the talatkI WWII tertian mat wilts able to dare the leads of open
would take coffee in ner awn can uae tools Jonathan Blake. wets,. it would be operating in
quarters
and others. You can tat the • pod, to be sttre - and ne
It was Susan to drat close took spare boat. Mrliougall will show grunted rile contempt for that
at Alexander hiel ,ougall He oat you what to build '
method or whaling hill all!' it
at the refund tato, with *non
The Rolfe blinked his owl-prime. would be taking bownewl whales
Arid all the snip a officers except -Twelve men? you'll he mighot while nta own boats nung
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a small. compact shorthanded, Cap'n! You can't
rue thought of this shortened
man wearing summer clothing lowet tour boats."
testy and
obtained from snipe at Point
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Barrow, but with hoots and leg with three tills 199alaWl But “ext on edge, and bard to please at
many things oar
ansuner, Los - next summer a time when
ging
, Male at retinneel lade.
iIi. are was mdeternimate woven he taking whales around to be done Word went tbroogi
steer
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to
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the youthful twink,e in me Eh edge of the Ice a full month
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,e• r-0,Iff• D N
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•ut.oria. change.

GUN WAS NO TOY -MX/that
Fenton, 7. is dead and fus
friend (lowell Paul Jackowski. 7. is the -trigger man"
In a tragedy in the Beechview section of Pittsburgh.
They found a gun in the snow
on way home from school,
and thought it was a toy. It
Went off in Paul's hand. and
Michael was shot fatally The
eon turned out to belong to
a policeman who said it apparently slipped from his
pocket in front of tile homm
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High Team Game
Strikes
Stares
Nightriders
Hies Team 3 Games
Wilkes
Snores
NM/strides".
Mirk hid. Game
Noble Knight ra - Betty Riley 214
Psid Revethile 221 - Dell Snow 210
Delmar Brewer XXI - Eva Jonas
HIM Ind. 3 Games
hie Kniceit 600 Snow 610
Vernon Rare 51I6 - Betty Rites MT
D. Bremer 556 - S Rerudaie NI
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Vernon Riley
T C Ifervenee
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Nettle Knight
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Delmar Brewer
17$
Top 6 Women
Betty Riley
140
Swims. Brewer
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Jove Roseland
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Peery Hendon
SO
Eva Jones
MI
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Duncan And Mac
Hit For 30, 25,
But Racers Loss
Coeds Cal Where Murray /30the
Mime Thoranghtesele went dorm
go meet again net resiii when
they kat ewer second gems an the
current road trip to the Best Tennessee Buoosneers at Johneon City,
Term.
The final score was 104-94 eolith
the Tennessee team holding the
lead most of the time throughout
the second half•
Murray's Racers fought hard 111
the first had and were able to'
the Buccaneers at a 4646 tie at
the clove of the find half
The Murray teem had the lead at
8140 with shout fourteen minut,m
len in the genre, but the haat teem
got into the mooring win cottenn
and paced the attaek throughout
the rest of the game.
Murray hit for 37 if Its 10
from the field Ytiffe East
ear
39 at 90 from the field
the free
throw category
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for 26 of St
soortra was led by
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trade secrets
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die trine
INgrn••••••-0 APINISON 1/L f1.01•01 threunt Rapid Transit stock and ton the
bre of Hwye to yet to the Om- firm under Its present name. Natrseael ter the lards ional operates the Tampa Boa Sysewen
tem and 28 Where. It manages but
the Tire bin eirould became law.
erne not own the Metropolitan
Transit Ibutem In Dade County
WANIN17P7FON Cive Aeronautics Baird has lennonneeel It
vs/ senrove tet sureherges U lese
arrested by the domestic Melina If
BOOM( - Frederick Dinrsaise
other lines will follow the exemple has resigned from
the board of the
of united siritnes and offer 25
Delawere & Hudson Railroad and
per cent excursion discounts from Its parent
hoicks* company in proregular ,se coach fares
test SWIM the management's proposed teems in seeking to be inBETS JUTS
cluded in the Norfolk & Western
system Durraithe said the board
BEIRUT Lebanon INS - Leban- and reansgement offered
13 WY H.
on's %fiddle Feet Airlines tartrinem acdt to the N az W too
cheaply.
cad Montsy it would bust three However President Herman
PeeDouglas 1301.211CP long ranee bets ler of the N & W adlbw D
as
The decision Prided • three year H. offering silos wee
"redlituktuely
Ansloamerican battle to nuppiv teak—
the Wrath The panes. meting IN
eadh. MK be (Inhered be▪
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For the reorganised regular Army
in UM. Congress authorised • minimum of four regiments of Negroes. There
were more than enough willing veterans at
the Union forces to fill them
Though President Lincoln had vetoed enlistment of Nigro troops until after the
E-ancipattea Proclarn.ation..st the end of
the war as 1266-there were some MOWN
reglines1a-14.5 infantry.
mews* neat en
12 mast estillery, eine find artillery. one engineer, seem canikry. About 60 of these
sta service TO
reitnientfMost of their officers were wises, but
there were a number of colored lieutenAt Mut one Martin
ants end
R Delaney, an alumnus of Harvard University, was • aiskicer. (Meanwhile N.gross were in Unica Navy crews. There
was Integration if white and colored
sailors In the historic Monitor: they
Irshared quarters and the mese
The Army was to find good use for
Negro cavalrymen Us the West. where
,solored troopers served with distinction
in counpalins against Comanche Apache, and other rebel redmen Some of
the most effective of all the Indian
fighters were the Negroes who gummed
the 9th Cavalry of the regulars iTribute is paid them in The Troopers: An
Informal History of the Plains Cavalry.
1145-1)190.- by 8 IC Whitman. (published by Heathy House, New Totk

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THURSDAY COUPLES LEAGUE
Week of 2-14-66
Team
W. L.
Str:kes
50's 33%
Nightriders
48 36
Spares
49 41
8. & H.
42 40
Lanes
4I14

—

eidia Elie MIL
Libbeille he
the tom**
Pena, Oleo Nationals for a 16-711
eth111111111an victory. eue Bentsen
lemineed Korearty Ernshern
?T. end Ountherland outlasted Oak.
badc
NIV-103

TIMES —

-116'
131,
1 wlinc

length venni; 'streak in the ow
Anlinme wee the het teem to
&dent Keritteirv. owning the tricit
lest Pelt 22 with a 76-71 victory.
Loge Dampier and Larry Conker lied 18 and 11 pointe rempecitiveIv es Kentucky placed four MCI to
&whir neural
The Cate sdererir for the 22rel
Southeastern ("orrice...roe tale end
an unprecedented fifth casionel
arnetinkesthlo. led 4040 at helftinse
end then barked the outhwerned
Crimson Tale m the esseewl hem
In other Kentucky college basil.
ettall actIon Mondsv night. weedy
Western. ranted lab rationality,
won ea ninth Ohio Valley toferTennemee Ter ti 16-72.
v.
Western moved to ws
holdhost • 44-33 muslin at halftime.
but had to fend off a second-mead mil"' be Tech for the win. The
Golden Darks rioted to isittmn free
porno of the filitormere srith four
minutes to ro in the Orme
Silt ttw hetes betted Clem MakIns who totaled 24 potntnr lied
away as the dark inn out Wayne
Chweraan with 16 points and Ong
OEM with 17 were other top morals Ow Illenierro *hien is uriberaten
la OTC May,
Ron !Mph with 33 paced Tech
la dine owe.salon Moneyed
Tenswee 114-7q rem.
IMERES MOIR Pear we.
ark-alt atat

&

OVC and en omen 1110 reoord for
the season.
That Tennessee
46-104
Muriel Stele
46 - 94
EAST TENN. (1114) - Woods 30,
Tipton 30. Jaworeld 2, Dzworlik 2,
White 2.
MURRAY STATE (N) - Johnson -3. McPherson 25. Ounirdnithern
14. Pitts 10. Duncan 30, Ford 10.
Miller 2
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTS
By

International
uni,et Alirloszna 67
86 Tenn. Tech 72
98 Puerto Riot 76
94 Middle Tenn 715
Ifeaern 94 Austin Pray 56
Cleorgetiown 85 Union 82
Central St 88 ICerstairity St 58
Sue Bennett 94 Ky South. TT
Cumberland 106 Oakland C. 103
That Tenn. 104 Murray 04
K

BASKETBALL RESULTS
By tithed Peas istersatiesal
Hazard 66 Baswthitt Co. 50
x.Cark Co, IN Medium Cent. 63
T. Jefferson ID Mende Co 64
Danville 70 Ebbieend Mad. 62
theft IMMO SI Part Ctty TO
ilbeligeg.B111 lipptown 88
57
1164/1111111.
Lange 0. 1111
*WM 02
Keane 62 Lyedi ED
Wallin. 58 lientemplie Set. 57

sizawill

MOPPED UP-U.S. Leathertevits give a drink of water to •
blindfolded Viet Cons raptured in operation "Double Eagle"
In South Viet Nam. That's slung coastal highlands where
Riodulavaol
• giant vise is closing around the foe

Dog:napping
Is Growing
In Kentucky

tutes lament
Mrs Bond noted 'hat she is
Dem believer" in several bilks pending in Ocesrees which voted pro.
tact animals from unnecessay cruelty in laboratories.
Mrs Jasper Hogan. Louisville. is
another• interested to protective leralMion. "Arians& have no lobby,die Baal ft IaLIP to the nvoiee
to as. thst an end is put to the unscrupukrun thing happen" to ant.

R. ELOISE FEOIA
United Press InternaUeruil
LOUISVILLE IPt - Dognapplog nab.Rep. WSl Peace. R-Whater
km
nay 'not be se flagrant in Kentucky
troduced a bill in the Kentisoky
as elsewhere, bit the violation et
Ciensetil Amend* lei week that
"Vowing to an alermin4. ethwit." Mull Inchon prnon sentences for
wording to a spokesmen he the Mt thieves. Mrs. Bond said that
Kentucky ASSOCISLIOD er Dais COOL not only strays and uricieatined dogs
Ms. Nellie Band siallinir ofea purthimed from poursda. but ano
emeallallIon. seed leder ewe Wks Moan. show and pet dogs are
km Kialuokv. Tennant, eel In. *Meng thaw stolen. lithe said they
diem love been eerie/ to look out
amogried by truckloads for sale
Oillthedi at Mm northern arid sestetro
for "INOcuesAãi
nom eilimporteet
leg. thesd..whor bee Itieelear
Otani sibSeamomen if admen
deli. OM Ilhat la moat
Mae egmened
seendoe
Intending to steal the anl▪
.
.
8he mad tau tj at OW'
thefts In which Ranks wolfhounds
and Pelt:harem were ahem to be Mken from the yard, when the trucks
were rionced by Ow owners. Ilw
would-be thieves, haemerie, were not
reported to pollee A Illispbeedivvitie
We es secret Pe sale
breeder also end 12 mike disapsere dyes el see braid ties Islam
s trochee fer
sod semi
peared recently.
Still seathees IN INN TN COON Illed
Owners ustadle content the My
NON shertising this fee ow aka
dog pou:nd or the hunothe welety.
Bat Ai 0 hes 10 TINS Oar price a of
Mr mid. but there Ia 'ono way or
set teddy. flat es eight tot sel
easy Mist do ye, that
ohooking into the =Mr if tractile the dog emelt by the owners'
klentrickation
ekes dogs are personal property
In Kentucky theft of them coresti-

How can we
.sell a
-Mt cigar
for

=

King Edward Cigars

3

"IF IT IS REPAIRABLE - WE
- AT -

CAN DO

FT'

mcCUIST1ON AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
New Concord Read
Phase 713-31711
WHEEL HORSE LAWN/GARDEN POWER EQUIPMENT

the safetyarering C01SAFETY STEERING COLUMN-This ts
be on all 1967 models.
will
Detroit
In
announces
LIMO GM
2 and 3
Figure 1 !Mows the column before Impact- Figures
collapses" on
show how the 11 5.-Inch !mason of the column compressed Sufficlent
Impact. Figur* 4, it is completely
force on either end will cause collapse

H01

LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
753-9194
4th & Elm Street
7 Dare A Week 6 to- Sunday I te •

PURE

op.

at me
same
me
tor
nevi weapon

soot

The reduction of active military forces
from some 600.000 In 1065 to about 25.000
in 1110111. meant that even whit* officers who
enwthIP remain in the service had to undergo retheetion in rank Major generals and
leigneller generals became colonelif--theuteneat belosele majors For example. George A
Ceibi. • brigadier general in 1865. was a
listitennitt colonel when he rode th defeat
at Little Big Horn, 11 years later
CLARK lUNNAIRD*

e

•

QUIT "NAZI KLAN"-Trumpet
player Ralph Pryor. 33. former wunstrigton. Del.. policeman who joined the Ku Klux
Klan last August. tens the
House Gs-American. activities corructttee In Washington that he quit the Klan in
January over a rally that
was -more like • Nazi funeral than • Kan rally
became sick at my eornach "
He was Delaware's grand
dragon. He add the rally included Prue/len movic and
•
•
Hitler -et •'

I--.1 Negro trooper Is Apache ernistryes the scene .1.0teb in Arnow by the
celebrated Western artist, Frederic nemWens.

BB Dodge Coronet
Shape op budget balancers. With Dodge
Coronet, you can afford to Here s an -in car with a new outlook for swingers. Coronet
bas everything you need to put fun back in

driving Take Coronet's lucks lets of people
Turn signals. Seat belts front and rear
hive. Take the extras at no extra oast:
They're all standard And Coronet's price .,
Outside rearview mirrot. Padded dash
That's easy to take, too. Hot new Dodge
lights. Yerisible-speed *opals and steskw&v-COronet for 1966
now at your Dodge OesTer's

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
TAYLOR MOTORS
403 Poplar Street
*ATP! 'TITS 1011 NON LAPTS.I0 Ttif•ildt

DIVISION

‘
,4111b,
TA CHRYSLER
!
MOTORS CORPORATION

•

INT'.

Murray, Kentucky
wilONISOdy .114,4T11 0"" 0111C•Tv
CHICK VOUld LOCAL LISTiPHIS.
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